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But meanwhile every noble emotion, aspiration and sen-
timent was suppressed as vulgar. Religion, even Sir Leslie
Stephen reminds us, was forced into a strait-waistcoat;
and only for police duty was it given free scope.1
This period called itself the Age of Reason; but under
its Arctic skies the springs of human compassion were
frozen up. England rapidly was degenerating into a nation
of castes: and a large proportion of her population were
outcasts* Social conditions were ghastly. The slave-trade
flourished, and from year to year increased. It represented
more capital and returned larger profits than any other
branch of high-sea trade. Every year, to supply its demands,
scores of African villages were razed to the ground, and
thousands of natives—men, women and children—were
transported into "living death5*. Intoxication, tribe warfare,
arson, rapine and plunder were its means of procuring
victims.3 During the march of the eighteenth century,
millions of Africans were sold, while still more were mur-
dered, committed suicide or died in "middle-passage33.3
Up to the middle of the eighteenth century, public-houses
in hundreds were swinging signs: "Drunk for One Penny.
Dead Drunk for Two Pence." Some added, "Free Straw/'
The phrase "drunk as a lord" had then a literal significance,
many "great lords" priding themselves on being "four",
"five" and "six-bottle" men. In some eighteenth-century
mansions are to be seen "peeping galleries", designed that
the ladies after dinner might "peep down" on the gentle-
men and offer wagers whose husband or lover would longest
retain his chair. Drunkenness, in fact, was accepted as a
mark of "manly manners"; though when a lord-bishop
1	See Sir Leslie Stephen's English Thought in the Eighteenth Century, q vols., 1881*
Though a rationalist, Sir Leslie freely admits the stilted artificiality of the
period.
 2	See Wilberforce's numerous addresses and pamphlets on this subject.
 3	Cf. Newton (Rev. John), Thoughts on the African Slave-Trade, 1788; also
Africamts : "Remarks on the Slave-Trade and the Slavery of Negroes in a
Series of Letters," 1788 (dedicated to Granville Sharp). See, too, the diagram
of a slave-ship in Thomas Qarkson's History of the Abolition &fthe Slaw-Trade.

